
January 24,2008 

VIA EMAlL AND 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

AT&T Kentucky T 5025828219 
601 W Chestnut Street F. 502 582 1573 

mary keyer@att corn Room 407 
Louisville, KY 40203 

Ms. Beth O’Donnell 
Executive Director 
Public Service Commission 
21 1 Sower Boulevard 
P. 0. Box 615 
Frankfort, KY 40602 

Re: Adoption by Nextel West Corp. (“Nextel”) of the Existing Interconnection 
Agreement By and Between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and 
Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership, Sprint 
Communications Company L.P., Sprint Spectrum L.P.” dated January 1 , 
2001 
PSC 2007-00255 

Dear Ms. O’Donnell: 

Enclosed for filing in the above-referenced case are the original and ten (IO) 
copies of AT&T Kentucky’s Brief in Support of Request far Procedural Schedule and 
Hearing. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

CC: Parties of record 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

Adoption by Nextel West Corp. (“Nextel”) 
Of the Existing Interconnection Agreement 
By and Between BellSouth 
Telecommunications, lnc. and Sprint 
Communications Company Limited Partnership, 
Sprint Communications Company L.P., 
Sprint Spectrum L.P.” dated January 1, 2001 

CASE NO. 
2007-00255 

AT&T KENTUCKY’S BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
REQUEST FOR PROCEDURAL SCHEDULE AND HEARING 

Comes now BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., d/b/a AT&T Kentucky (“AT&T 

Kentucky”), and respectfully submits its Brief In Support of Request For Procedural 

Schedule And Hearing. 

On December 18, 2007, the Kentucky Public Service Commission 

(“Commission”) granted the request of Nextel to adopt the interconnection agreement 

between AT&T Kentucky and Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership, 

Sprint Communications Company L.P., Sprint Spectrum L.P. (collectively “Sprint”). On 

December 21, 2007, AT&T Kentucky filed a Motion for Reconsideration of the 

Commission’s Order. Nextel filed a response to AT&T Kentucky’s Motion on January 3, 

2008. In an Order dated January I O ,  2008, the Commission granted AT&T Kentucky’s 

Motion for Reconsideration. Accordingly, AT&T Kentucky hereby provides the 

Commission with the following argument demonstrating that Nextel’s attempted 

adoption should be denied and, should the Commission continue exercising jurisdiction, 

the matter should be set for a hearing on the merits. 



1. Nextel’s Attempted Adoption Does Not Comply With The 
Merger Commitments. 

In its Petition, Nextel claims to rely on “the interconnection-related Merger 

Commitments Nos. 1 and 2 ordered by the Federal Communications Commission 

(“FCC”) in the AT&T Inc. and BellSouth Corp. merger proceeding, and Section 252(i) of 

the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (“Act”) . . ..” The merger commitments Nextel 

refers to are as follows: 

1. The AT&T/BellSouth ILEC shall make available to any requesting 
telecommunications carrier any entire effective interconnection 
agreement, whether negotiated or arbitrated, that an 
AT&T/BellSouth ILEC entered into in any state in the 
AT&T/BellSouth 22-state ILEC operating territory, subject to state- 
specific pricing and performance plans and technical feasibility, and 
provided, further, that an AT&T/BellSouth ILEC shall not be 
obligated to provide pursuant to this commitment any 
interconnection arrangement or UNE unless it is feasible to provide, 
given the technical, network, and OSS attributes and limitations in, 
and is consistent with the laws and regulatory requirements of, the 
state for which the request is made. 

2. The AT&T/BellSouth ILECs shall not refuse a request by a 
telecommunications carrier to opt into an agreement on the ground 
that the agreement has not been amended to reflect changes of 
law, provided the requesting telecommunications carrier agrees to 
negotiate in good faith an amendment regarding such change of 
law immediately after it has opted into the agreement. 

Neither of these Merger Commitments supports the adoption requested by 

Nextel. 

The first Merger Commitment applies only when a carrier wants to take an 

interconnection agreement from one state and operate under that agreement in a 

different state (which often is referred to as “porting” an agreement from one state into 

another state). That is precisely why the commitment contains language such as 

“subject to state-specific pricing and performance plans and technical feasibility,’’ and 
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“consistent with the laws and regulatory requirements of the state for which the request 

is made.” That language is necessary only when an agreement that was approved in 

one state is ported into another state. 

Notably, prior to this Merger Commitment, carriers did not have the right to port 

an agreement from one state to another - they only had the right to adopt approved 

agreements within a given state consistent with the provisions of 47 U.S.C. § 252(i) and 

the FCC’s rules implementing those provisions. That fact further demonstrates that this 

Merger Commitment does not address the in-state adoption rights carriers already had. 

Instead, this Merger Commitment provides carriers certain state-to-state porting rights 

that they previously did not have. 

In the instant case, Nextel is not seeking to port an agreement from another state 

into Kentucky; it is attempting to use the Merger Commitment to adopt the Kentucky 

AT&T/Sprint interconnection agreement. Such an 

adoption was not contemplated under the Merger Commitment and is improper. 

Therefore, the Commission should deny the adoption request. 

See Notice of Adoption at 1. 

Likewise, the second Merger Commitment does not support Nextel’s attempted 

adoption. Although the second Merger Commitment (unlike the first) applies to in-state 

adoption requests, it has absolutely no bearing on Nextel’s request. This Merger 

Commitment simply states that under specified conditions, AT&T Kentucky “shall not 

refuse a request ... to opt into an [interconnection] agreement on the ground that the 

agreement has not been amended to reflect changes of law.” AT&T Kentucky does not 

dispute that the Sprint agreement has been amended to reflect changes of law, and 
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AT&T Kentucky’s objection to Nextel’s request is not based on any “change of law” 

issue 

Therefore, this Merger Commitment is entirely inapplicable to this dispute. 

Nextel’s reliance on this Merger Commitment for the attempted adoption is misplaced 

and should, therefore, be reconsidered and denied by the Commission. 

I I .  Nextel’s Attempted Adoption Does Not Comply With 
Section 252(i). 

Nextel also based its attempted adoption on Section 252(i) of the Act. See 

Notice of Adoption at 1. Section 252(i) provides: 

A local exchange carrier shall make available any interconnection, 
service, or network element provided under an agreement 
approved under this section to which it is a party to any other 
requesting telecommunications carrier upon the same terms and 
conditions as those provided in the agreement. 

This provision does not support Nextel’s attempted adoption because Nextel is 

not seeking to adopt the Sprint interconnection agreement “upon the same terms and 

conditions as provided in the agreement.’’ That is so because the Sprint agreement 

addresses a unique mix of wireline and wireless items, and Nextel is a solely wireless 

carrier. Allowing Nextel to adopt the Sprint interconnection agreement would result in 

an agreement that would be contrary to FCC rulings and internally inconsistent. 

First, Nextel cannot avail itself of all of the interconnection services and network 

elements provided within the Sprint agreement. The Sprint agreement contains 

negotiated terms and conditions between AT&T Kentucky and the following Sprint 

entities: wireline providers Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership and 

Sprint Communications Company L.P. (collectively referred to as “Sprint CLEC”); and 

wireless providers Sprint Spectrum L.P. and SprintCom, Inc. (collectively “Sprint PCS”). 
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The Sprint interconnection agreement, therefore, addresses a unique mix of wireline 

and wireless items (such as traffic volume, traffic types, and facility types), and it reflects 

the outcome of negotiated gives and takes that would not have been made if the 

agreement addressed only wireline services or only wireless services. 

Nextel is not seeking to adopt the Sprint agreement “upon the same terms and 

conditions as provided in the agreement.” The terms and conditions of the Sprint 

interconnection agreement clearly apply only when the non-ILEC parties to the 

agreement are providing both facilities-based wireline and wireless services. Nextel, 

however, does not provide both services in Kentucky. Nextel is not certificated to 

provide wireline services in Kentucky. 

AT&T rarely enters into a single interconnection agreement addressing both 

wireline and wireless services and as noted above, the Sprint interconnection 

agreement reflects the outcome of negotiated gives and takes that would not have been 

made if the agreement addressed only wireline services or only wireless services. 

Attachment 3, Section 6.1 of the Sprint interconnection agreement, for instance, 

expressly states that “The Parties’ agreement to establish a bill-and-keep compensation 

arrangement was based upon extensive evaluation of costs incurred by each party for 

the termination of traffic.”’ To allow Nextel to adopt the Sprint interconnection 

agreement, would disrupt the dynamics of the terms and conditions negotiated between 

AT&T Kentucky and the parties to the Sprint interconnection agreement and in this 

case, AT&T Kentucky would lose the benefits of the bargain negotiated with those 

parties. 

’ Attachment 3, Section 6.1 of t he  agreement  is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
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For example, AT&T Kentucky would be denied the benefit of the bargain it 

negotiated regarding interconnection compensation. Specifically, Attachment 3, Section 

6.1 .I of the Sprint Agreement establishes a “bill-and-keep” arrangement for usage on 

CLEC local traffic, ISP-bound traffic, and wireless local traffic. AT&T Kentucky would 

not enter into a “bill-and-keep” arrangement in a vacuum with a strictly wireless carrier 

such as Nextel. 

Furthermore, in accordance with Attachment 3, Section 6.1, if the balance of 

parties to the agreement changes (as would be the case if Nextel as a standalone 

CMRS provider were allowed to adopt the Sprint Agreement), such disruption triggers 

termination or renegotiation of reci proca I corn pensatio n .* 

Another example of how AT&T Kentucky would be denied the benefit of its 

bargain if forced to allow Nextel to adopt the multi-party Sprint agreement concerns the 

cost of interconnection facilities. Section 2.3.2 establishes a 50/50 split for the cost of 

interconnection facilities for wireless traffic, or as the agreement states, “[tlhe cost of the 

interconnection facilities ... shall be shared on an equal basis.” In a vacuum, with a sole 

wireless carrier such as Nextel, AT&T Kentucky would not likely enter into this particular 

split for wireless traffic. 

Similarly, Section 2.9.5.1 establishes a 50/50 split for the cost of interconnection 

facilities for handling transit traffic, ISP-bound traffic and intraLATA toll traffic for the 

Sprint CLEC. This particular split is unusual for CLEC traffic, and AT&T Kentucky would 

not likely agree to such an arrangement with a stand-alone CLEC provider. This 

Such a result, sending the parties right back into contract negotiation, would clearly frustrate the stated 
goal of “reducing transaction costs” set forth in the Merger Order (see In the Matter of AT&T lnc. and 
BellSouth Corporation Application for Transfer of Control, WC Docket No. 06-74, at page 149, Appendix 
F), as well as the intended application of Section 252(i) itself. 
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reinforces the fact that AT&T Kentucky evaluated the Sprint agreement in totality and 

entered into the agreement with full consideration of interconnection requirements of all 

parties to the agreement, just as the FCC requires in its rules implementing § 252(i) as 

discussed further below. 

111. Granting The Adoption Would Violate FCC Rules. 

As explained above, both wireless and wireline carriers are parties to the Sprint 

interconnection agreement. If Nextel were allowed to adopt the Agreement, such 

adoption would erroneously suggest that Nextel could avail itself of provisions in the 

Agreement that apply only to CLECs. For example, Attachment 2 of the Sprint 

agreement allows the Sprint CLEC entities to purchase unbundled network elements 

(“UNEs”) from AT&T Kentucky. Allowing Nextel to adopt the agreement would result in 

erroneously suggesting that Nextel can purchase UNEs from AT&T Kentucky. Nextel 

only provides wireless services in Kentucky, and in its Triennial Review Remand Order, 

the FCC ruled that: 

Consistent with [the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeal’s opinion in] USTA II, 
we deny access to UNEs in cases where the requesting carrier seeks to 
provide service exclusively in a market that is sufficiently competitive 
without the use of unbundling. In particular, we deny access to UNEs for 
the exclusive provision of mobile wireless services . . . . 

Nextel, therefore, cannot purchase UNEs from AT&T Kentucky, 

3 

That is but one example of why granting the adoption would violate the FCC 

rules. There are various other terms and conditions within the agreement that cannot 

be applied to Nextel as a stand-alone wireless carrier. However, without waiving 

See Order On Remand, In the Matter of Unbundled Access to Network Elements Review of the 
Section 251 Unbundling Obligations of Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers, 20 F.C.C.R. 2533 at T[ 34 
(February 4, 2005) (emphasis added). 
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argument regarding those additional impediments to the adoption, AT&T Kentucky will 

refrain from discussing each at length within this pleadinga4 

Furthermore, the agreement cannot be revised to address this issue because the 

FCC has ruled that a carrier is no longer permitted to “pick and choose” the provisions 

in an approved agreement that it wants to adopt. Instead, the FCC has adopted an “all- 

or-nothing rule” that requires a requesting carrier seeking to avail itself of terms in an 

interconnection agreement to adopt the agreement in ifs entirety, taking a// rates, terms, 

and conditions from the adopted agreement.5 

Allowing Nextel to “adopt” the Sprint interconnection agreement after revising the 

agreement to clarify which provisions Nextel can and cannot use would be contrary to 

this FCC ruling. Stated conversely, allowing Nextel to take an agreement where CLEC- 

only provisions cannot apply is tantamount to allowing Nextel to “pick and choose” only 

the wireless terms and conditions from the Sprint Agreement-and this cannot legally 

be done. 

In addition, 47 C.F.R. § 51.809(b), makes clear that AT&T Kentucky is not 

required to make agreements available for adoption if the incumbent LEC proves to the 

Commission that: 

(1) The costs of providing a particular agreement to the requesting 
telecommunications carrier are greater than the costs of providing it 
to the telecommunications carrier that originally negotiated the 
agreement; or 

AT&T Kentucky believes such a discussion in full of these issues is more appropriate through witness 

See Second Report and Order, In the Matter of Review of the Section 257 Unbundling Obligations of 

4 

testimony proffered at hearing. 

lncumbent Local Exchange Carriers, 19 F.C.C.R. 13494 at 7 1 (July 13, 2004) (emphasis added). 
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(2) The provision of a particular agreement to the requesting carrier is 
not technically feasible. 

If, for example, AT&T Kentucky’s costs regarding the shared facility factor or bill- 

and-keep provisions increase as a result of Nextel’s adoption, the adoption would 

violate the FCC’s rules. The applicable federal regulations clearly contemplate AT&T 

Kentucky having an opportunity to “prove” the above-listed matters; accordingly, a 

hearing is required in this matter if this Commission denies AT&T Kentucky’s Motion to 

Dismiss. 

CONCLUSION 

There are numerous substantive issues of material fact that remain unresolved in 

this docket. The Commission should adopt a procedural and scheduling order allowing 

the submission of evidence and for the parties to be fully heard on the substantive 

issues. Interpretation of the Merger Commitments should be left to the FCC. The 

Merger Commitments upon which Nextel relies for its attempted adoption are 

inapplicable. Nextel’s reliance on Section 252( i) is also misplaced, since the agreement 

cannot be made available to Nextel “upon the same terms and conditions as those 

provided in the agreement,” nor can it be provided to Nextel if it increases AT&T 

Kentucky’s costs as compared to the carriers “that originally negotiated the agreement.” 

Finally, given that Nextel cannot take the entire agreement, allowing the adoption would 

violate the FCC’s “all-or-nothing rule.” 
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AT&T Kentucky respectfully requests the Commission to deny Nextel’s attempted 

adoption or, in the alternative, the Commission enter a procedural schedule, schedule a 

hearing on the underlying merits of this matter, and enter a final order based upon 

evidence to be adduced at hearing. 

Respectfully submitted, this 24th day of January, 2008. 

601 W. Chunut  Strew Room 407 
P. 0. Box 32410 
Louisville, KY 40232 
(502) 582-821 9 

LISA S. FOSHEE 
JOHN T. TYLER 
AT&T Midtown Center - Suite 4300 
675 West Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30375 
(404) 335-0757 

COUNSEL FOR BELLSOUTH 
TE L ECO M M U N I CAT1 0 NS , I N C . , 
d/b/a AT&T KENTUCKY 
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EXHIBIT A 



Attachment 3 
Page 28 

4.8 

5. 

6. 

6.1 

6.1.1 

61.2 

necessary for billing wherc DellSouth provides recording capabilities. This 
exchange of information is require4 to cnabie each party to bill properly. 

Nothing in this Agreement sliall prohibit Sprint PCS fiom enlarging i ts CMRS 
network through management contracts with third parties for the construction and 
operation ofa CMRS systcni under the SPCS brand name arid license, Traftic 
or@naling on siich cxtcnded nctworks shall bc treated as Sprint PCS traflic under 
thc tcrnis and conditions of this Agreement. Mi billing for such traEc will be in 
the name of Sprint PCS, and subject to the t e r n  and conditions of this 
Agreemcnt. 

I~ocsl Dialing Parity 

Each Party shall provide local dialing parity, mcaning that each Party’s customers 
will not have to dial any greater nuniber ofdigits than the othcr Party’s customers 
to complcre thc same call. 

Interconnection Compcnsation 

Coinpensation for Call Transport and Termination for CLEC Local Traffic, ISP- 
Hound Traffic and Wireless Local Traffic is thc rcsult oFncgotiation and 
compromise between BcliSouth, Sprint CLEC and Sprint PGS. The Partics’ 
agreement to establish a bill and kccp compcnsation arrangement was based U ~ O K I  

extensive cvaluation of costs inincurred by each party for tlie tcrminatiori of Irafiic. 
Specifically, Sprint PCS provided BellSouth a substantial cost study supporting its 
costs. As such the bill and kcep arrangement is contiiigcnt upon the agrcemnt by 
all three Partics to adhcre to bill and keep. Should either Sprint CLEC or Sprint 
PCS opt into another intcrcoruiection arrangement with RcllSouth pursuant to 
252(i) of the Act which calls for reciprocal compcnsation, thc bill and keep 
anangerricnt between 13ellSouth and tlie rcmaining Sprint entity shall bc subject to 
termination or renegotiation as deemed appropriate by BellSouth. 

The Parties hcrcby agree to a bill-and-kecp atrangcment for trsage on CLEC I.,ocal 
Trafic, 1SP-bound trattic, and Wireless Local Traffic. Such bill-and-keep 
mangcment iiicludcs any per minute of use ratc clcmcnts associaled with thc 
transport and termination of CLEC Local Traffic, ISP-bound Traffic, and Wirelcss 
Local Traffic. Such bill-and--kcep mangcmcnt docs not iiicludc tniiks and 
associated dcdicutcd transport, tratzsil and intermediary traffic, or EnterMajor 
Trading Area traffic. 

Sprint CLEC charges for dedicated transport and associated facilities of wlk on 
Sprint CLEC’s or HellSouth’s respective networks are as sct forth in Exhibit A lo 
this Attac’iimcnt. If Sprht CLBC, pursuant lo 47 CFR $5 I .7 I I (b), dcfnonstrates 
that its costs support diffcrcilt ratcs for thc transport mi1c:tge described ill this 
Section, upon approval by the appropriate slate commission, such othcr r a t a  shall 



Attaclinicnt 3 
Page 29 

6.1.3 

6.1 ..it 

6.1.5 

be included within this Agreement to he applied prospectively from the cffcctivc 
date of the Coniniission approval. 

If Sprint CI.GC chooses to provide local switching of ~eliSoixth-origirinted calls 
through use of a switch located outside the LATA in which the calls originate, any 
trailsport cliargcs that BellSouth may owe Sprint CLEC as reciprocal 
conijmisation for transporting such calls shail be governed by this Section. 
13ellSouth shall conipensate Sprint CLBC at the dcdicatcd transport rates specified 
in Exhibit A, a5 is appropriate to the spccifc circumstances of the individual call. 
To die extent that BellSouth is required to pay such transport on d d’ stance. 
sciisitive basis, the distance the call is considered transported, far purposcs of 
determining any rcciprocal compcnsation owed, shall not excccd the shortest 
distance in airline mites between thc point I3ellSouth hands thc call off to Sprint 
CLEC (the appropriate Point ofhterconnectioa where the two networks join in 
the LATA) and the LATA boundary. If Sprint CIBC, pursuant to 47 CFR 
$51.71 i(b), demonstrates that its costs support different rates for the transport 
mileage dcscribed in this Section, upon approval by the appropriate state 
commission, such othcr rates shall be included within this Agreement to be applied 
prospectivcfy from thc effcctivc date of the Corrimission approval. 

Neither Party shall represcnt switched access services traffic (c.g. FGA, FGB, 
ED) as Local Trafic Br purposes of payment of reciprocal compensation. 

Far BeIlSouth and Sprint CLEC traffic, the jurisdiction of a call is determined by 
its arighatkig and ternrinatitig (end-to-end) points, not the telephonc nunihcr 
dialed. 

6.  I s . 1  Furlhcr, if Sprint CLEC assigns NPMNXXs to specific HellSouth rate centers 
witliin a BeilSouth originating end user’s local calling area, and then assigns 
numbers &om those N P m X X s  lo Sprint CIBC end users physically iocated 
outside of the f3eHSouth originating end uscr’s local ca&ig area, Sprint (1LEC 
agrees to identify such traEc to BellSouth and to compensate BellSouth for 
originating and transporting such traffic to Sprint CLEC at HcliSouth’s intrastate 
switched ~ C C ~ S S  tariffratcs. If Sprint CLEC docs not identify such traffic to 
BellSouth, ta the bcst of BellSouth’s ability BellSouth shall determine which whole 
Sprint CL,EC NPA/NXXs on which to charge the applicable rates for originating 
intrastate switched access service as reflected in BellSouth’s Intrastate Access 
service TariK BellSouth sliau make appropriate billing adjustments if Sprint 
CLXX can provide sufficient information for BeUSouth to detei mine whcthcr said 
traffic is Local Trafiic. 

6.1.5.2 Notwitfistanding the foregoing, neither Party waives its position on how to 
dctcrminc the end paint o f  XSP trafic and the associated compensation. 



Rttachnicnt 3 
Pagc 30 

6 .  I .6 

G.2 

6.3 

6.4 

Fiber Meet, Dcsign One. Each party will compcnsate thc other fbr thc Local 
Channels, from thc 1’01 to the other Party’s switch location within the LATA, 
ordexcd ot1 the othcr Party’s portion ofthc Fiber h4cet. 

CIEC Percent Local Use. RcllSouth and Sprint CLEC will report to the otIm a 
Percentage Local Usage (“PLLJ”). Thc application of thc PLU will dctcrrninc the 
aniourit of Jaocal rnhulcs to be billcd to the other Party. For purposes of 
developing thc PLU, BellSouth and Sprint CLEC shall consider cvcry local call 
and cvery long distance call, cxcluding Tr<wsit Tradic. By the fust of January, 
April, July and October of each ycar, BellSouth and Sprint CLEC shall provide a 
positive report updating the PLU. rktaifed requircments associated with I’LU 
reporting shall be as set forth in BellSouth’s Percent Local IJse Reporting 
Guidcbook for Xntcrconnection Purcliascrs, as it is mended from time to time 
during this Agreement, or as mutually agreed to by thc Parties. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, where the tcrnliating Party has message rccordirig technology that 
identifies the jurisdiction of traffic tcrn~iated as defincd in this Agrecmcd, such 
information, hi licu of the PLIJ factor, shall at the tcr~ninating Party’s option tx: 
utilizcd to determini: the appropriate Ifical usage compensation to bc paid. 

CLEC Pcrcent~Local Facility. BellSouth and Sprint CLEC will report to the other 
a Perccntagc Local Facility {PLF). Thc application of PLF will dctemiini: the 
portion of switched transport to be billcd pcr the local jurisdiction rates. The PLF 
will be applied to Local Channels, multiplexing and interoffice C h m e l  dedicated 
trmqmrt utilizcd in the provision of local intcrconncctian trunking, By the first of 
January, April, July and October of cach ycar, BellSouth and Sprint CLEC shall 
provide a positive report updating the PLU and PLF. Detailed requirements 
associated with PL‘CJ and PLF reporting shall lx: as set forth in BellSouth’s Percent 
Local Use/Pcrcernt I ~ c a l  Facility Reporting Guidcbook for lnterconncction 
Purcfmcrs, as it is amcnded Erom timc to timc during this Agreement, or as 
mutiiatly agreed to by thc XJartics. 

CLEC &entarre Interstate Usa~e .  In thc case where Sprint CLEC dcsires to 
tcnminate its local traf%c ovcr or co-mingled on its Switched Access Fcature 
Croup D trunks, Sprint CISC will be requircd to provide a projectcd Percentage 
Interstate Usage (“PI U’) to BellSouth. Detailed rcquirerncnts assocjatcd with PIU 
reporting shall be as sct forth in BellSoutli’s Percent Interstate Use Reporting 
Guidebook for Interconnection Purchasers. After interstate and intrastate traflic 
pcrccntagcs havc bcen determined by use of PIU procedures, the PI,U and PLF 
iaclors will be used for application and billing of‘ local intercoancctian. 
Notwithstanding thc foregoing, where the terminating Party has niessiigc rccording 
1echiioIogy that identifies thc jurisdiction of tmflic tenninated as dched in this 
hgrecnicnt. such information, in lieu of the PIU and I’LU factor, shall at the 
terninat ing Party’s optiori be utilized to dctermiiie the appropriate local tisage 
conipwsntioti to bc. paid. 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE KPSC 2007-00255 

It is hereby certified that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was sewed on 

the following individual by mailing a copy thereof, this 24'h day of January, 2008. 

Honorable John N. Hughes 
Attorney at Law 
124 West Todd Street 
Frankfort, KY 40601 

Manager ICA Solutions 
Sprint 
P.O. Box 7954 
Shawnee Mission, KS 68207-0954 

LegaVTelecom Mgmt. Privacy Group 
P.O. Box 7966 
Overland Park, KS 66207-0966 
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